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“Janine Charles, left, holds her baby Deegan, while researcher 
Karen Benzies, PhD, holds Charles’ daughter lillian. Both children 
were born premature. With them is neonatologist Dr. abhay lodha 
who, with Benzies, is spearheading a research project to help 
preterm babies leave the hospital sooner and healthier – and to 
reduce the stress of parents caring for their infants. – Janine Charles, on the premature birth of her son DeeganPAGE 5

FoR somE PaREnts (thE BiRth oF a 
PREmatuRE BaBy) is quitE tRaumatiC. 
ouR BiggEst ConCERn Was going 
homE; EvEn my husBanD Was aFRaiD to 
holD him

Paul Rotzinger photo |

i’m PRivilEgED to BE in thE PEoPlE BusinEss

Dr. Verna Yiu, right, visited AHS staff in the 
Calgary Zone, including Aurora Casiano, a 
service worker at the Peter Lougheed Centre.

DR. VERNA YIU
Interim President and CEO,

Alberta Health Services
Privileged. that’s exactly how i feel after being 

asked to take on the role of interim President 
and CEo with alberta health services (ahs).

i accepted this role because, as a member of 
the ahs Executive team since 2012, i think it is 
important for our organization to maintain a sense of 
stability and continuity during this transitional period. 

Being in health care, i believe i’m in the people 
business. so during my second day on the job, 
i had the wonderful opportunity to visit Calgary 
and meet staff, physicians and volunteers at 
Foothills medical Centre, the Peter lougheed 
Centre and the sheldon m. Chumir health 
Centre, and support staff at our southport 
offices. i enjoy meeting people face-to-face 
and value hearing their thoughts on the health 
system. the health system, after all, belongs to 
all of us. What people say matters to me.

many ahs staff, physicians and volunteers 
told me they need a stable environment where 
they can continue to provide safe, quality 
health care to albertans as the organization 
addresses its systemic challenges, including 
those in the areas of emergency, surgical and 

continuing care. 
i agree; stability is important. 
i was also asked about priorities and goals for 

ahs as we continue to move forward, and what i 

hope to achieve. 
We need to maintain strong, effective relationships 

with the ahs Board, the provincial government, 
our staff, our physicians, and our stakeholders and 
community partners. 

We also need to focus on ahs’ four foundational 
strategies. the Patient First strategy and our 
People strategy guide our relationships with 
the people we serve, as well as with our staff, 
physicians and volunteers. the information 

management/information technology strategy 
and the ahs strategy for Clinical health 
Research, innovation and analytics also help 
us drive research and innovation, and put 
crucial data and information at the fingertips of 
care providers, ahs leaders and patients. 

all four strategies are important to ensure 
we deliver the best care possible for albertans, 
and to help ahs become one of the best 
health care learning organizations in the 
country. n  
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There are plenty of health care options available. Learn yours by visiting the AHS website.www.albertahealthservices.ca
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DR. tED bRAUN bRENDA HUbAND
Calgary Zone executive leadership team

Feb. 14 is not just valentine’s Day; it’s 
also sexual and Reproductive Rights 
awareness Day – an important topic 

whether or not you have a steady valentine. 
something valentine’s Day cards don’t 

reveal is that many sexually transmitted 
infections (stis), including gonorrhea and 
syphilis, are on the rise in alberta.

it’s important to note that it’s oK to ask 
your partner about his or her sexual health. 
this is the first step in maintaining open and 
honest communication in a relationship.

not only are you looking after your own 
health and safety, but the health and safety 
of your partner and any future partners. 

Prevention is key, but so is diagnosis and 
treatment.

Don’t be afraid to ask your doctor and get 
tested regularly and don’t shy away from 
talking to your partner about regular testing 
for themselves.

often someone infected with an sti 
will show no symptoms at all, but if you 
do suspect you’ve been exposed or are 
showing symptoms, don’t ignore them. left 
untreated, stis can have a lasting impact 
your fertility and overall health.

sexual health clinics offer private and 
confidential sti testing, treatment and 
counselling. Pregnancy testing and birth 
control counselling are also available.

the sexual health program also provides 
public education about stis and related 
health issues and information about how to 
prevent an sti.

For more information on sti clinics and 
other sexual health programming and 
services in your community, visit www.ahs.
ca. For fun yet factual information about 
stis and to find out how to protect yourself 
and your partner, visit www.sexgerms.com.  

We encourage you to keep these services 
and topics in mind all year long and to take 
an active role in your health and well-being.

ask your doctor questions and don’t be 
afraid to bring up these topics with your 
partner or loved ones to ensure that everyone 
in your life is receiving the care they need. n

ProtECt yoursElf
And your vAlEntinE

Foothills’ toWER hEliPaD
namED aFtER staRs FounDER

the heliport at Foothills medical Centre 
(FmC) has been officially named the Dr. 
gregory Powell helipad in recognition of 

Powell’s role as founder of staRs air ambulance 
and the staRs Foundation, and his exemplary 
service over a 35-year career. 

since retiring as staRs President and CEo in 
march 2012, Powell continues to volunteer as an 
ambassador for the organization and provides 
advice in the area of international air medicine. 

“the newly named helipad recognizes Dr. 
Powell’s tremendous leadership in the fields 
of critical care, aviation medicine, medical 
training and education,” says minister of health 
sarah hoffman. “With his years of service and 
contributions in the course of his career to the 
lives of countless patients, Dr. Powell is truly 
deserving of this recognition.” 

Powell, who is also Professor Emeritus of 
Emergency Family medicine at the university of 
Calgary, says he is honoured to have the FmC 
helipad bear his name. 

“the naming of the helipad was a complete 
surprise and is a very special and humbling 
honour,” he says.

“there have been many people and 
organizations from many walks of life who have 
made critical care air medical transport a reality 

in our medical system. i hope that this is viewed 
as a recognition of those collaborative efforts 
over the past 30 years. ultimately, it is about the 
patients and their care.” 

the helipad, located on the roof of Foothills 
medical Centre’s mcCaig tower, began 
operations in February 2014. the original helipad 
was located on the ground in front of the facility’s 
emergency department. the new rooftop 
location enables patients arriving by staRs to 
go straight into a specialized trauma operating 
suite at mcCaig tower. Foothills medical Centre 
is the main trauma centre for southern alberta. 

staRs (shock trauma air Rescue society) 
provides rapid, highly specialized emergency 
medical transport for the critically ill and injured.

Powell was also inducted into the order of 
Canada in 2006 for his service in the areas of 
emergency medicine and medical transport. 

“With a lifetime legacy in leading and defining 
transport medicine, Dr. gregory Powell is not 
only an organizational leader and innovator, but 
also a gifted physician,” says andrea Robertson, 
President and CEo of staRs. “staRs has 
flown over 30,000 missions in 30 years, and this 
would not have been possible without his vision, 
hard work and passion for improving the care of 
critically ill and injured patients.” n

Story by Colin Zak | Photos courtesy University of Calgary

The helipad at Foothills Medical Centre, above, has been 
named after STARS founder Dr. Gregory Powell, inset.

If you’re unsure, we’re here to help
Call Health Link at 811

Visit ahs.ca/options

With influenza, it’s normal to feel awful, but most cases 
don’t require the emergency department.

Emergency is here for you if you need it. Use it wisely.

I am fighting 
the flu



A career in health care can be extremely rewarding. Visit the AHS website for career details. www.albertahealthservices.ca
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New lung cancer 
study aims for 
earlier detection 
and cure

in helen Johnson’s family history, lung cancer 
has cast a dark, painful shadow: her father 
died of lung cancer at the age of 74, while the 

disease claimed her sister at 54.
understandably, when Johnson, 68, heard 

about a new alberta research study on lung 
cancer screening, she didn’t hesitate to sign up. 

“Because of my family history, i felt it would 
be a good thing for me to be involved with the 
study,” she says. “and if it helps others down 
the road, so much the better.”

Researchers in Calgary and Edmonton have 
launched the screening study to determine the 
best criteria for catching the deadly disease 
earlier, while it’s still treatable.  

Funded by the alberta Cancer Foundation, 
the study seeks to identify the smokers and ex-
smokers most at risk for lung cancer, and then 
screen them annually for three years using low-
dose Ct (computed tomography) scans.

alberta health services (ahs) supports the 
research by providing access in its facilities 
to Ct scanners and the staff who operate 
them, as well as by offering the support of the 
albertaquits.ca smoking cessation program. 

lung cancer is the leading cause of cancer 
death for both men and women, but most 
cases are only identified at an advanced 
stage when treatments rarely result in a 
cure. at present, no other jurisdictions in 
Canada offer a systematic lung cancer 
screening program.

“By the time people start to experience 
symptoms for lung cancer, it is often too 
late,” says Dr. alain tremblay, the Calgary-
based principal investigator in the study.

“screening has the potential to reduce 
the number of deaths, but the challenge 
is to determine who is most at risk,” says 
tremblay, also a professor of medicine 
at the university of Calgary’s Cumming 
school of medicine.

Researchers will consider a number of 
factors, including smoking history, family 

history of cancer, educational level, demographic 
information and ethnic group to determine an 
individual’s risk of developing lung cancer. 

Dr. Eric Bédard, ahs Edmonton Zone section 
head for thoracic surgery and site lead for the 
study in Edmonton, notes Ct screening can 
sometimes result in false positives – findings 
that look suspicious and merit investigation, but 
which, upon testing, turn out to be nothing.  

“We want to create a screening program that 
will enable us to catch the disease at its early 
stages, when it’s potentially curable,” says 
Bédard, also an associate professor with the 
Faculty of medicine & Dentistry at the university 
of alberta. “identifying those most at risk for lung 
cancer is one of the key tasks ahead of us. We 
don’t want to expose albertans at no or low risk 
to unnecessary diagnostic testing. this research 
is helping us to refine that criteria.”

sites in both Calgary and Edmonton started 
recruiting study participants earlier this year. 

to date, screening has already identified one 
patient with an early stage lung cancer, called 
adenocarcinoma, which has been successfully 
removed with surgery.  

“We know the importance of being able 

to detect cancer at an early stage and have 
committed to raise $2.5 million for this 
pilot research project so we can implement 
a sustainable program in alberta,” says 
myka osinchuk, CEo of the alberta Cancer 
Foundation. “the fact these researchers have 
already detected lung cancer this early into 
the project shows the immediate impact this 
investment is having on alberta cancer patients.” 

an additional goal of the study is to determine 
the actual cost and the health care resources 
required to establish a provincewide lung cancer 
screening program. 

Between 85 and 90 per cent of all lung 
cancers occur in current smokers or ex-
smokers; as more people quit smoking, the 
number of cases among ex-smokers is rising. 
lung cancer can also occur in those who have 
never smoked, but researchers believe the risk is 
too low to justify screening for this group.

Calgarian mark Kost, a 60-year-old who has 
smoked for 40 years, says he signed up for the 
study, in part, because of the smoking-cessation 
counselling that study participants also receive.

“i want to be around for many years to 
come to spend time with my family,” says 

Kost. “i’d also like to taste a really good 
cheeseburger again – and enjoy it.”  

Researchers are looking to enrol a total 
of 800 people in the study. smokers 
and ex-smokers between the ages of 
55 and 80 might be eligible. Download 
a copy of the screening questionnaire at 
www.ucalgary.ca/lungscreening or call 
403.210.6862 or 1.844.210.6862.

more information is also 
available at www.facebook.com/
AlbertaLungScreening. n

Dr. Eric Bédard, left, discusses his 
research into lung-cancer screening 
with study participant Helen Johnson, 
68, and her husband Phil at the Royal 
Alexandra Hospital in Edmonton.

Story by Greg Harris | Photos by Ken Dalton and Paul Rotzinger

BREath oF FREsh hoPE

Sixty-year-old 
Mark Kost, left, 
who smoked 
for 40 years, is 
taking part in 
a lung-cancer 
screening study 
led by Dr. Alain 
Tremblay, a 
professor of 
medicine at 
the University 
of Calgary’s 
Cumming 
School of 
Medicine.

“
i Want to BE aRounD FoR 
many yEaRs to ComE 
to sPEnD timE With my 
Family. i’D also liKE to 
tastE a REally gooD 
ChEEsEBuRgER again 

– Long-time smoker Mark Kost, 
as to why he is taking part in 

a lung-cancer screening study



sERviCEs in  
youR Community
find A fAmily doCtor

looking for a new family physician? 
Patients in Calgary and area looking 
for a new family doctor can find one by 
calling health link at 811 or visiting www.
calgaryareadocs.com, to be connected 
to a physician in your area who is 
accepting new patients.

HEAltHy EAtinG 
stArts HErE

healthy eating starts where you live, 
work, learn and play. alberta health 
services has information and resources 
to help you eat healthy at work, at home, 
at school and in the community. to learn 
more, go to www.albertahealthservices.
ca/nutrition/Page12600.aspx. 

soutH HEAltH CAmPus 
HEArt HEAltHy fAmily dAy

mark Feb. 27 on your calendar for 
a heart healthy Family Day. this free, 
family-friendly event provides information 
and activities for a heart-healthy lifestyle. 
Physicians and other health experts will 
be on hand to answer questions, give 
cooking demonstrations, blood pressure 
and cholesterol checks, and more. takes 
place at south health Campus, 4448 
Front st. s.E. Calgary from 10 a.m. to 
1 p.m. For more information, visit www.
albertahealthservices.ca/Facilities/
SHC/page60.asp.

EduCAtion CoursEs: 
EnvironmEntAl 
PubliC HEAltH

Do you need to complete a food 
safety or hygiene course as part of 
your job in food service, day care, or a 
public place such as a swimming pool? 
the ahs Environmental Public health 
Program offers many classes, including 
some home-study courses. For courses 
available in the Calgary Zone, visit www. 
albertahealthservices.ca/eph.asp.
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Do you have concerns about your health? Visit the AHS website for symptom information. www.albertahealthservices.ca

after having a stroke last July, Janos Berzai 
is letting the numbers add up to better 
health and well-being.

he was introduced to heartmath by his social 
worker to help him manage stress.

“heartmath is part of my therapy and recovery, 
and it helps me calm down and feel relaxed 
immediately,” says Berzai, a 55-year-old Calgary 
general contractor. “i can really feel the difference 
heartmath has made in my life.”

heartmath is a program taught to both alberta 
health services (ahs) staff and patients. its 
premise is that there is a direct link between 
emotions, brain function and heart rhythms 
that can be measured and monitored by the 
individual, who uses it to manage stress.

“When we train for a marathon, we go running; 
likewise, we need to train our mind to help keep 
positive mental health,” says Dr. Jane lemaire, 
specialist in internal medicine at Foothills 
hospital, and vice Chair of the Department of 
medicine, ahs. “think of heartmath as mental, 
or brain weightlifting.”  

lemaire is part of an ahs wellness team that 
teaches people how to recognize their response 
to stress and use heartmath techniques, 
including deep breathing and generating positive 
emotions. 

“the wellness team teaches the program as 
a way of more clearly identifying stress and our 
physical, emotional and cognitive reactions to it.”

another part of the heartmath program uses 
sensors to monitor heart rate variability (hRv) 
patterns – the variation in the time interval 
between heartbeats. a sensor is attached to the 
earlobe on one end and connects on the other 
end to a tablet that reads hRv on the screen.

stress can cause the heart rate to change and 

increase. By learning to control the heart rate 
through breathing techniques and viewing the 
change on a screen, people learn to manage the 
stress in their lives.

stress has been linked to many mental and 
physical problems, including depression, anger, 
obesity, addiction, diabetes, high blood pressure 
and heart disease.

“there is still a lot of stigma around mental 
illness, and the breathing techniques heartmath 
teaches are great skills for promoting and 
improving positive mental health,” lemaire says. 

“our goal is to teach medical students, 
residents, ahs doctors and health care providers 
how to use this in their daily routines. once they 
see how effective the breathing techniques are 
they are more likely to promote them to their 
patients. it’s advantageous all round because 
we need to care for ourselves as well as those 
around us.” 

heartmath was first introduced to ahs in 2008 
and to date, 26 ahs staff have been trained and 
are now certified instructors. 

Berzai’s social worker nelly Chow is one of 
them. also a health care worker with ahs stroke 
Early supported Discharge, Chow participated in 
the program.

“the heartmath program changed my 
perspective and awareness of stress and its 
impact on our body, mind and soul,” Chow says. 
“i use it for myself and my family.”

heartmath is holding a free ‘matters of the 
mind’ session on march 28 at south health 
Campus from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. to register, 
call 403.956.3939 or email wellness.shc@
albertahealthservices.ca.

For more information, email AHS.HeartMath@
ahs.ca. n

Story and photos by Kerri Robins | 
hEaRtmath total: WEllnEss

Sometimes, the baby can 
come before the plan.
WHETHER YOU’RE READY TO HAVE A BABY OR NOT, IT’S HEALTHY TO HAVE A PLAN.

Social worker Nelly Chow, an AHS Stroke Early Supported 
Discharge worker and a HeartMath instructor, reviews 
Janos Berzai’s heart rate variability. Berzai, who had a 
stroke last July, uses HeartMath to help him recognize his 
response to stress and build resilience. Inset: a typical 
screen reading of heart rhythms.
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For the latest health news updates in your zone, visit the AHS website. www.albertahealthservices.ca

Check out our new  
Kidney Health SCN website
www.ahs.ca/scns/kidneyhealthscn.aspx

Strategic Clinical  
Networks (SCNs)
Alberta’s engines of innovation.

ask Janine Charles what it’s like to deliver 
a baby preterm. her son Deegan arrived 
six weeks early, weighing only 2.4 kg (5-lb, 

4-oz).  
“For some parents it’s quite traumatic,” says 

Charles, whose son was admitted to a neonatal 
intensive care unit (niCu) where he was cared 
for by nurses and doctors around the clock. “our 

biggest concern was going 
home; even my husband was 
afraid to hold him.”

Researchers Dr. abhay 
lodha and Karen Benzies, 
PhD, Rn, are launching 
a provincewide study to 
investigate how to improve the 
health of preterm babies and 
reduce family stress. 

the research project, funded 
jointly by alberta health 
services (ahs) and alberta 
innovates – health solutions 
(aihs), will investigate the 
benefits of family-integrated 
care in niCus, specifically 
among infants of 30-35 weeks 

gestation or more, or infants who weigh 1.5 kg 
(3.5 lb.) or more who need moderate care to 
resolve their health issues or require additional 
oxygen or short-term ventilation.

“Family-integrated care empowers the parents 
to improve their knowledge, skills and confidence 
of taking care of a premature infant,” says 
lodha, an ahs neonatologist and member of the 
university of Calgary’s alberta Children’s hospital 
Research institute (aChRi). 

“Parents are often under stress and afraid 
to take their babies home because they aren’t 
confident with the baby’s care. our study will 
build that skill and confidence by involving the 

parents with our experienced and well-trained 
clinicians.” 

Currently, parents are encouraged to participate 
in the daily care, but there is no protocol to 
ensure that this integration is upheld for families, 
nor is it a standardized practice throughout the 
province.

“We know the science of early brain and 
biological development and that early parent-
child relationship is critically important to a 
child’s development,” says Benzies, a member 
of aChRi and the associate dean of research 
(acting) in the university’s Faculty of nursing. 

“the purpose of the study is to change the 
culture in niCu level ii nurseries by capitalizing on 
pockets of excellence that already exist and to 
standardize that excellence across the province.”

the family-integrated care study is open until 
march 2018. it will cover 10 sites in alberta and 
enrol approximately 600 babies and their parents.

“Research investments like these have the 
potential to improve alberta’s health system and, 
more importantly, the lives of the patients we 
care for,” says Dr. Kathryn todd, alberta health 
services vice-President Research, innovation 
and analytics.

“generating evidence that leads to new and 
better ways of doing things at the point of care 
is critical for building and sustaining a first-class 
health care system.” n

Story by Laura Herperger with files from Greg Harris | 

New study seeks 
to improve health 
of premature babies 
and reduce family stress

hElPing PaREnts 
hElP PREEmiEs

Janine Charles 
holds her 
young son 
Deegan, who 
was born 
six weeks 
premature. To 
support parents 
like Charles, a 
provincewide 
study is looking 
at care of 
preemies and 
how to reduce 
stress in their 
families.

Family-intEgRatED CaRE 
EmPoWERs thE PaREnts 
to imPRovE thEiR ... 
sKills ... in taKing CaRE 
oF a PREmatuRE inFant

“

visit us onlinE
wE ArE AHs 

thousands of alberta health services staff, 
physicians and volunteers care for albertans 
each and every day. now, a new, interactive 
photo project called We are ahs showcases 
some of the 123,000 staff, as well as patients 
and families who make our health system 
what it is. take a look: www.weareAHS.ca.

wAlk likE A PEnGuin
ten thousand penguins can’t be wrong – 

you don’t see them slipping on ice. so do the 
penguin walk!

• Bend slightly and walk flat-footed.
• Point your feet out slightly like a penguin.
• Keep your centre of gravity over your feet 

as much as possible.
• Watch where you are stepping.
• take shorter, shuffle-like steps.
• Keep your arms at your sides (not in your 

pockets!).
• Concentrate on keeping your balance.
• go s-l-o-W-l-y.
to download the Walk like a Penguin video, 

go to www.albertahealthservices.ca/info/
Page12619.aspx.

Passion for health blogs are an opportunity 
to introduce albertans to the people behind 
ahs who care deeply about providing them 
the best possible care. the subjects range 
from personal stories of triumph, to healthy 
recipes, to active living. For some of our latest 
blogs, visit www.albertahealthservices.ca/
blogs/pfh.

 
follow your zone at AHs_yyCZone:

• meet Dr. verna yiu, 
ahs’ new interim President 
and CEo: 
www.albertahealth 
services.ca/about/
Page11898.aspx … #AHS 
#abhealth.

• tell us what health looks 
like to you – use the hashtag 
#thisishealthy and visit www.weareahs.ca.

tWittER

YIU

LODHA

BENZIES

– Neonatologist Dr. Abhay Lodha
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We like to think of our homes as refuges, but 
indoor air can be unhealthier than what lurks 
outside the front door.

long, cold Canadian winters mean windows are 
often shut tightly and harmful airborne chemicals or 
particulates can linger longer.

“the big thing for people to be aware of is whatever 
they are doing inside their house will affect air quality,” 
says Dr. Brent Friesen, a Calgary Zone medical officer 
of health for alberta health services.

that includes how your home is heated and the 
construction products and materials used in your 
home.

indoor pollutants can cause allergies, asthma and 
even lung cancer.

Common sources include:
• Chemical-based cleaning products.
• Perfumed personal hygiene products.
• Wood-burning stoves and fireplaces.
• Carbon monoxide (Co) from poorly working and 

poorly maintained appliances.
• Radon, a naturally occurring gas from soil or 

granite.
• asbestos in homes built before 1990.
• Pet hair and carpet fibres.
Friesen says radon is the most concerning. tasteless 

and odourless, the radioactive gas is more prevalent 
in winter because it sneaks into cracks in floors or 
through sump pumps. Radon levels vary from house to 
house.

“if your neighbour has a low level, you still need to 
check to see what your level is,” Friesen says. “it’s 
really important.”

Basement dwellers are the most vulnerable.
Radon is the no. 2 cause of lung cancer in non-

smokers. health Canada says non-smokers exposed 
to high levels of radon over a lifetime have a one-in-20 
chance of getting lung cancer. For smokers, the risk is 
one in three.

the lung association has a Radon aware program 
and sells testing kits for $29.95; most hardware 
stores also sell them.

like radon, carbon monoxide is also 
an invisible gas. Produced in the home 
by fuel-burning appliances, it causes 
dizziness, fatigue and headaches, and 
can be fatal.

the alberta Firefighters association 
recommends placing a Co alarm on 
every floor of your home and testing 
them every year (when daylight time 
falls back is an easy reminder). n

Story by Lisa Monforton | Illustrations by Michael Grills | Visit applemag.ca

Butt out
smoking is the no. 1 cause 

of lung cancer and quitting 
is the best way to improve 
your lung health and your 
overall health, says the lung 
association, alberta & nWt. 
need help? start by visiting  
alberta_quits.ca or ab.lung.
ca.

Get moving
Regular activity strengthens 

the lungs, boosts the immune 
system and helps the body’s 
organs function better.

Gear up
if you work near fumes, 

exhaust, silica (dust) or 
smoke, wearing working 
and up-to-code personal 
protective equipment, such as 
a certified face mask, will help 
keep your lungs healthy long 
after your shift is over. By law, 
your employer must supply 
you with such equipment. 

Roll up your sleeve 
getting an influenza vaccine 

might sting for a minute, 
but can it can protect you 
for months from a seasonal 
flu, which can lead to more 
serious respiratory illnesses 
and be deadly to young 
children, seniors and people 
with a chronic disease.

Wash your hands
Washing your hands with 

soap and water throughout 
the day will reduce the chance 
of viruses living on them and 
getting into your lungs.

Go for H20
if your lungs are stuffed 

up by a cold or other illness, 
drinking plenty of water can 
help. laying off alcohol when 
you’re under the weather 
helps, too.

Keeping the air clean and safe where you live

Breathing 
easier

HomE front
On the 

Looking for a physician in your area? Visit the Alberta Health Services website for information.www.albertahealthservices.ca
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Story and photo by Kerri Robins |

Funds raised help victims 
of violence get best treatment

Communities came together in December 
to offer help and support for people who 
experience the trauma and emotional 

stress of sexual assault and violence.
in partnership with the Calgary herald 

Christmas Fund, the Calgary health trust was 
chosen as one of 14 charitable organizations 
to receive a portion of the $1.194 million raised 
throughout the six-week campaign that ended 
Dec. 31.

the Calgary health trust donated its portion 
of more than $85,000 to the Calgary sexual 
assault Response team (CsaRt) of alberta 
health services. this group of dedicated nurses, 
doctors and sexual assault workers provide 
specialized medical treatment as well as assist 
with any criminal proceedings and/or forensic 
work to help the Calgary Police service.  

While CsaRt provides medical treatment at all 
times and in all cases, the program also provides 
confidential services, including:  

• the collection of evidence immediately 
following an incident for purposes of a police 
investigation.   

• the collection and storage of forensic 
evidence for one year so survivors can take 
time to decide whether to proceed with a police 
investigation. 

Collection and storage of evidence is called the 
‘third option’ program, which is not covered by 
alberta health services because it goes beyond 
direct medical care. this is why donations are 
critical – it costs about $50,000 a year to provide 
this option.

in 2014, 84 people chose the third option 
program, and now the team wants to expand 
its services to rural communities. Donated funds 
will support a pilot project aimed at encouraging 
rural residents to come to Calgary for treatment 
in the third option program.

and funds can be an issue for victims of 
violence, says meg sloane, area manager for 
CsaRt and Domestic violence.

“We know that it’s cost-prohibitive for some 
people to get to Calgary for treatment, so 
donated funds will help rural residents access 
the third option program by providing them with 

safe transportation, accommodation and meals,” 
sloane says. 

While CsaRt started in 1996, the third option 
program only began in 2011. Donations to the 
third option program have also provided clothes 
for people to wear home.

this is key, says marcy harris, clinical nurse 
lead on the team.  

“you can imagine that many victims come 
to us immediately, or soon after an incident, 
and need clothing because the police use their 
clothes as evidence,” says harris. 

to be connected to CsaRt, people can visit 
any Calgary or rural urgent care, emergency 
department or health care provider within four 
days of being sexually assaulted.

Dr. Pauline head, an emergency department 
physician who also serves as CsaRt medical 
director, adds that it is crucial that victims of 
assault direct their own healing.

“the program is about choice, allowing 
survivors to guide their own care,” head says.

While the team saw 266 women, men and 
children in 2014, this figure does not represent 
all of the sexual assaults that occurred in the 
Calgary area. 

“not all victims report to police or seek medical 
treatment,” says sloane. “But statistics show 
nearly 40 per cent of women in Canada have 
experienced an incident of sexual assault in their 
lives, and less than one in 10 report a sexual 
assault to the police.”   

the health trust provides funding for this 
important program and donations from the 
Calgary herald Christmas Fund supplemented 
this effort.

“We are so pleased to have been chosen as a 
recipient of the Calgary herald Christmas Fund 
to support CsaRt,” says Jill olynyk, CEo of the 
Calgary health trust. “the work CsaRt does is 
so impactful to the lives of the individuals who 
require their services.”

if you, or someone you know, has been 
sexually assaulted, or may be at risk of sexual 
violence, please call 403.955.6030, or visit the 
CsaRt website at www.albertahealthservices.
ca/info/service.aspx?id=1962. to make a 
donation, please visit www.calgaryhealthtrust.
ca. n

DonoRs BaCK
sExual assault
REsPonsE tEam

Calgary Sexual Assault Response Team (CSART) members, from left: Dr. Pauline Head, 
emergency department physician and medical director of CSART; Marcy Harris, clinical nurse 
lead with CSART; and Meg Sloane, area manager for CSART and Domestic Violence. The three 
share a private, safe area where team members typically sit with sexual assault survivors after 
they have visited an urgent care centre for treatment after an assault.

Health Advisory Councils
Your health. Your community. Your voice.

 
www.albertahealthservices.ca/hac.asp

community.engagement@albertahealthservices.ca

feb3-5 CArinG for kidsrAdiotHonthe alberta Children’s hospital Foundation is hosting a radiothon Feb. 3-5 from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. each day in the lobby of the alberta Children’s hospital. tune in to Country 105 Fm to hear real stories of how your funds have made a huge difference in health care for kids. to donate, call 403.802.2700 or go online at children’shospital.ab.ca/radiothon. Proceeds go to help fund family-centred child health programs, specialized equipment, advanced pediatric research and education at the alberta Children’s hospital.

Mark your
calendar

Giving is healthy: contact your local foundation or Health Advisory Council today. www.albertahealthservices.ca
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ZonE nEws Editor, 
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mAil: 10301 southport lane s.W.
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Zone News – Calgary Zone is published 
monthly by alberta health services to 
inform albertans of the programs and 
services available to them, and of the work 
being done to improve the health care 
system in their communities.

to see Calgary’s Zone News online, visit
www.albertahealthservices.ca/5826.asp
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www.albertahealthservices.ca Be sure to visit our website for health advisories around the province.

loCAl lEAdErsHiP

CAlGAry
Zone

AHS embraces local leadership and zone-based decision-making. Here in Calgary and area, front-line 
physicians and clinical leaders at every level of the organization have joint planning and decision- 
making authority with operational leaders, meaning faster decisions closer to where care is provided.

CAlGAry ZonE
Population: 1,544,495 

• life expectancy: 83.5 years • Hospitals: 14

soutH ZonE
Population: 298,169 

• life expectancy: 79.9 years • Hospitals: 14

Edmonton ZonE
Population: 1,295,164

• life expectancy: 81.9 years • Hospitals: 14

CEntrAl ZonE
Population: 470,490

• life expectancy: 80.1 years • Hospitals: 30

nortH ZonE
Population: 478,979

• life expectancy: 79.7 years • Hospitals: 34

alBERta:
ZonE By ZonE

To find the hospitals, services, facilities 
and programs in your zone, please visit 
albertahealthservices.ca/FacilitySearch.

noDa voluntEERs
ComFoRt thE Dying

Calgary Zone
executive leadership team:
   Dr. Ted Braun
   Brenda Huband

This paper has been certified to meet 
the environmental and social standards 
of the Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC®) 
and comes from well-managed forests 
and other responsible sources.
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a unique alberta health services (ahs) program in Calgary 
is offering support and kindness to patients in their final 
moments of life.

no one Dies alone (noDa) is a service that offers 
companionship to patients who are expected to die within 48 to 
72 hours and do not have family or friends available to be with 
them during this time.

“noDa embraces the belief that no one needs to be alone 
during their final moments of life,” explains Diane Polesello, co-

ordinator of volunteer Resources with ahs 
Calgary Zone. “having a calm, supportive 
presence can make all the difference to 
patients who would otherwise not have 
anyone beside them as they pass away.”

launched last september, noDa is also for 
patients whose family members are exhausted 
by the mental and physical toll of caring for 

their loved one and need respite or support.
the service is offered by ahs volunteers and staff who have 

undergone extensive training in the physical, emotional and 
spiritual aspects of the dying process. volunteers are able to 
talk, read, play music and quietly hold the patient’s hand. they 
also alert nurses of patients’ needs. volunteers are available for 
sitting with the patient for four-hour shifts but may wish to stay 
with the patient longer.

“our volunteers are a peaceful, calming presence that lets  
patients know they are not alone in their last moments of life,” 
Polesello adds.

to learn more about becoming a noDa volunteer, contact 
Diane Polesello at 403.943.3740 or email Diane.Polesello@ahs.
ca. n 

BEttER BalanCE sought FoR sEnioRs
Did you know there are three fall-

related visits to alberta emergency 
departments every hour?

in november, alberta health services 
(ahs) Fall Risk management Program and 
community partners launched its annual 
Finding Balance Campaign in Calgary. the 
public awareness campaign is held at locations 
across the province, providing education 

and resources aimed at preventing falls and 
improving the health and well-being of seniors.

“a fall can happen to anyone, however, 
as we get older, the risk of falling and being 
injured increases. Falls are the leading cause 
of serious injury for older adults.” explains 
Jodie Breadner, co-ordinator with the Fall Risk 
management Program, ahs Calgary Zone. 
“there are steps people can take to help 

prevent a fall: check your medications, keep 
active, watch your step and speak up about 
dizziness. and we are encouraging older adults 
to keep active. Being physically active can 
improve strength and balance, which will help 
to prevent a fall.”

For more information about preventing 
falls and related programs, visit www.
findingbalancealberta.ca. n

POLESELLO

Immunization.  Information.  
Prevention.  
A visit to an AHS Travel Health Clinic is  
a prescription for healthy vacationing.

Book your appointment today.

Calgary - 403.955.6777 
Edmonton - 780.735.0100
Alberta - 811


